CBR125R

The friendly sportbike that’s super easy to own and a blast to ride

CBR125R
Meet the

sportbike
that’s FUN for
everyone
I

t’s light and nimble,
weighing just 119 kg. It
costs only a few loonies
to run. And with its catalytic
convertor, it’s even easy on the
environment! Say hello to the
new CBR125R, the fun and
friendly sportbike that makes it
super simple to enjoy all the
cool things about motorcycling.
You can’t miss the sexy
styling — from the sleek fairing
with twin cat’s eye headlights

to the race-style cast wheels
to the rich, gleaming paint, it’s
pure eye candy. And what’s
underneath that sweet exterior
is just as exciting. The Honda
CBR125R includes all the
features you’re looking for in
your first bike or your next bike,
all combined in an amazingly
light and compact package.
Hop on and see how easily
your feet reach the ground.
Notice how relaxed and natural

With its excellent fuel
economy of about 38 km/L, it
doesn’t cost much to run the CBR125R,
so you have plenty left over for music,
clothes, concert tickets... whatever.

the seating position feels?
Now pull in the clutch lever.
Wow! It takes hardly any effort
at all. The CBR125R is all about
making you feel confident and
in control.
Of course, it wouldn’t be a
Honda sportbike without a
clean-running four-stroke
engine with fuel-injection, a
six-speed transmission, a
stable twin-spar chassis with
bump-smoothing suspension,
and safety features such as
hard-stopping disc brakes

front and rear.
All this good stuff,
at a price that
makes owning your
own wheels a
breeze.
Bored of the bus? Hop on
a CBR125R instead. Want to
have a blast riding with your
friends to the café or the
cottage? The CBR125R can’t
wait to get in on the fun.
It’s the new way to enjoy the
thrill of motorcycling.
It’s the new Honda CBR125R.

CBR125R

Taking Performance Seriously
Good
Things
in a
Small
Package

W

hen it comes to motorcycle engines, Honda knows a thing
or two about how to pack a whole lot of performance in a
small package. After all, some of the most exotic engines the
world has ever seen were designed by Honda for its Grand Prix
racing motorcycles, including a five-cylinder 125 and the famous
six-cylinder 250.
The CBR125R continues that long tradition of superior
performance. Check out some of its cool features:

> The four-stroke design with a single overhead
camshaft means excellent low-end and midrange
power that makes getting going from a stop super
easy.
> Liquid-cooling ensures consistent performance in
hot or cold weather, or city or highway riding, while
also improving reliability.
> Honda’s advanced PGM-FI fuel-injection system
delivers the precise amount of fuel for optimum performance.
You get easy starting, accurate throttle response, better overall
performance, and even lower emissions and improved fuel
economy compared to a similar bike using a carburetor.
> A balancer shaft inside the engine reduces vibration for a ride
that’s all-day comfortable.
> Serious sport bikes have a close-ratio six-speed transmission.
That’s why you’ll also find one as part of the CBR125R’s
engine.
> A catalyzer in the exhaust system keeps performance high, and
emissions low. In fact, the CBR125R exceeds the stringent
Euro3 emissions standards for 2008.
> The clutch and throttle have a light operation that makes them
easy to use.

W

ant proof that the Honda CBR125R is a serious sportbike? Just take a look at its
high-performance chassis.
Spindly tube frame? No way. Drum brakes? You won’t find ’em here. Rough suspension?
Sorry, you’ll have to look elsewhere.
We want CBR125R riders to have confidence in their bike’s ability to stop quickly, steer easily,
corner with precision, and generally stay composed and in control. So we made sure it was built
with many of the same features you’ll find on the bigger CBRs. Take a look at what you get:

> Powerful front and rear disc brakes for
sure, predictable stopping power and light
effort at the brake lever and pedal.
> A slim yet sturdy twin-spar steel frame and
a box-section swingarm to reduce unwanted
flex for better control during spirited riding.
> U-section six-spoke cast aluminum wheels
mounted with high-traction sport tires for a

Powerful, clean,
smooth, reliable...
that’s the CBR’s
four-stroke engine.

great look and excellent traction.
> A short wheelbase combined with carefully
calibrated suspension components for
sporty handling, reassuring control, and
excellent comfort.
> High-tech chassis components contribute
to the CBR125R’s easy-to-handle weight
of just 119 kg (262 lb).

SPEX

Fully Loaded
for Fun

S

ure, the CBR125R makes a great
first bike. But it’s loaded with features
that riders of all ages and skill levels can
appreciate:

> The racing-style seat blends smoothly
into the tank and side panels, providing a
secure perch for sporty riding plus superb
comfort for when you’re just cruising.
> Flip up the lockable passenger seat and
you’ll find a spacious storage area for a
spare pair of gloves, a light rain suit, or
even your lunch.
> Settle into the seat and reach for the
handlebar, and notice how the riding
position is sporty without feeling
cramped. And see how easily your feet
reach the ground?
> You can’t miss the CBR family resemblance in the CBR125R’s sleek fairing
and racy pair of Line Beam headlights.
The fairing looks great, sure, but it also
cuts cleanly through the wind for
excellent aerodynamics and weather
protection.
> A true sportbike needs a fully featured
instrument panel, so you’ll find a
speedometer, tachometer, fuel gauge
and temperature gauge tucked neatly
behind the CBR125R’s windscreen.
> Some inexpensive motorcycles simply
can’t match Honda quality. We think a
bike aimed at new riders should be
built with the same care as every other
motorcycle in our line — maybe even
more. So the CBR125R comes with
Honda’s renowned quality and reliability
built right in.
> Almost every component of the
CBR125R is recyclable.

Engine type

Liquid-cooled singlecylinder four-stroke

Displacement

124.7 cc

Bore & stroke

58 mm x 47.2 mm

Compression ratio 11:1

Accessorize
your CBR
Check out the special
CBR125R accessories and
cool clothing sized for men
and women and available in a
range of colours. Your friendly
Honda dealer can tell you more.

Valve train

Chain-driven SOHC,
2 valves per cylinder

Fuel delivery

PGM-FI fuel injection

Transmission

Close-ratio six-speed

Final drive

O-ring-sealed chain

Front suspension

31 mm telescopic fork;
109 mm (4.3 inches)
travel

Rear suspension

Single shock; 120 mm
(4.7 inches) travel

Tires

80/90 - 17 front;
100/80 - 17 rear

Brakes

Front 276 mm disc with
dual-piston caliper; rear
220 mm disc with singlepiston caliper

Seat height

776 mm (30.5 inches)

Wheelbase

1,294 mm (50.9 inches)

Dry weight

119 kg (262 pounds)

Fuel capacity

10 litres

Colour

Fireblade Red, Nighthawk
Black, Hurricane White

Riding a motorcycle can be hazardous. For your safety always wear a
helmet, eye protection and protective clothing whenever you ride.
Never ride under the influence of drugs or alcohol, and never use the
street as a racetrack. Inspect your motorcycle before riding, read your
owner's manual, and Honda recommends that all riders take a rider
training course. Always obey local laws, use common sense and
respect the rights of others when you ride. Make sure you have the
proper licence when riding on public roads and obtain written
permission before riding on private land.
Specifications subject to change without notice. Although descriptions and colours are believed to be correct, accuracy cannot be
guaranteed. All specifications in this brochure apply only to models
sold and registered in Canada. See your Honda dealer for details.
See your Honda dealer for Honda’s warranty policy.
Photographs depict professional riders on closed courses.
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